[The correlation of human erythrocyte shape with dark-field light scattering intensity].
This study was concerned with the quantitative evaluation of dark field light scattering by sedimented erythrocytes of banked human blood samples. Due to considerable variability of both appearance and amount of scattered light the discocyte group had to be subdivided into discocyte I and discocyte II. The mean intensity of scattered light increased about three fold from discocyte II to echinocytes I, II, III, sphaeroechinocyte, and sphaerocyte. On the other hand the average light scattering intensity of discocytes I exceeded that of discocytes II about 2.5 times, with individual data varying over a wide range. There was a rapid disappearing of discocytes I correlated with time of storage. Therefore it is concluded that discocytes I represent the initial stage of erythrocytes transforming under banking conditions.